1% for Art - Municipality of Anchorage
Listing by Location
as of November 7, 2013

A. Eagle River/Chugiak

B. On Base

C. Downtown Anchorage (walking)

D. Downtown Anchorage (driving)
approximate boundaries 15th on the south, Orca on the east

E. West Anchorage
approximate boundaries 15th on the north, Minnesota on the east, Dimond on the south

F. Mid Anchorage
approximate boundaries 15th on the north, Minnesota on the west, Dimond on the south, Lake Otis on the east

G. East Anchorage
approximate boundaries Tudor on the north, Lake Otis on the west, and north of Dowling Road

H. South Anchorage
approximate boundaries Dimond/Dowling

I. Girdwood

For more information about copyright, artist, etc. call Angela Demma, at (907) 343-6473. Reminder: artists own the copyright to their artwork. To reproduce images of the artwork you will need the approval of the artist.

H:\1% Projects\artwork.lst
A. EAGLE RIVER/CHUGIAK

A. 1. Eagle River Elementary School (10900 Old Eagle River Road)
   * Nancy Taylor Stonington, Mountain Landscape, painted metal sculpture on east and north exterior walls (1985)

A. 2. Alpenglow Elementary School (19201 Driftwood Bay Drive)
   * Paul Housberg, Dream of the Arctic Flier, interior kiln formed dichroic glass tiles (1995)
   * Maggie Bates, Tales to Remember, stained and painted glass windows (1995)
   * D. Lowell Zercher, Crooked Clock, untitled storybook grandfather clock exterior main entrance (1995)

A. 3. Gruening Middle School (9601 Lee Street)
   * Edward M. Brownlee, Young Orcinus, bronze sculpture outside west entrance (1985)
   * Carla Moss, untitled bronze sculpture outside east entrance (1985)
   * Paula Dickey, The Valley Raven, fiber mural in main office (1984)
   * Al Tennant, Sunrise Over the Chugach, ceramic/copper/aluminum mural in multipurpose room (1985)
   * Gary Marx, Tri-Sectioned Circle, suspended sculpture by Gary Marx in Student Center (1987)

A. 4. Homestead Elementary School (18001 Baranoff Street)
   * Susie Bevins-Ericsen, Autumn Chase and Spring Song, two painted metal murals in lobby and at end of corridor (1992)

A. 5. Ravenwood Elementary School (9500 Wren Lane)
   * Celia Carl Anderson, Stratos, suspended sculpture outside office (1983)
   * Deborah Nore, untitled tile mural in library (1986)
   * Paula Dickey, ...it's a Cranberry World, fiber mural in library (1985)

A. 6. Fire Lake Elementary School (Fire Lake Recreation Road)
   * Art Brenner, Under the Wing of the Fire Bird, painted metal sculpture on plaza outside main entrance (1988)
   * Catherine Doss, Underneath the Antarctic Ice, painting on plywood with fused glass attachments, in main corridor (1990)

A. 7. Harry J. McDonald Memorial Recreation Center (Formerly Fire Lake Recreation Center-on Fire Lake Recreation Road)
   * Nancy Taylor Stonington, Chugach Mountain View, fiber mural in ice arena (1984)
   * Nancy HausleJohnson, Eagle's Playground, exterior tile mural (2012)
   * Kevin G. Smith, Ode to Harry, photographic montage in front lobby (2012)
A. 8. Chugiak High School (S. Birchwood Loop Road)
* Sonya Kelliher-Combs, untitled series of 8 resin on wood pieces in winter house (2005)
* Dixie Alexander, Shan, hand beaded and tufted on moose hide framed in Shan House (2005)
* James Grant, Shem Pete’s Dena’ina People, painted aluminum bas-relief sculpture in cafeteria (2005)
* Kathleen Carlo, Ts’eyeets’en (Spring break up) and Dotnaayee (People of the Cook Inlet and Anchorage Region), bass wood, copper metal, brass and gold leaf paint in summer house walls (2004)
* Ed Carpenter, untitled stained glass window, in two-story stairwell near office (1988)
* Joseph E. Senungetuk, Come Skip to My Lose, mixed media mask in library (1988)
* James Schoppert, Octopus Mask, in library (1988)
* Fred Anderson, Night Owl, mixed media mask in library (1989)
* Nancy Taylor Stonington, Chugiak Floral, fiber mural in lobby of auditorium (1984)
* Doug and Kathy Bayer, A View of Knik Arm, fused glass mural in side lobby of auditorium (1985)

A. 9. Birchwood Elementary School (S. Birchwood Loop Road)
* Thomas E. Stewart, Birchwood Calendar painted mural portraying Birchwood’s four seasons in Multiuse Room (1996)

A. 10. Chugiak Elementary School (N. Birchwood Loop Road)
* Julie Hansen and Caryl Strom, School in Motion ceramic tile mural inside main entrance (1984)
* Douglas Hansen, Glass Quilt, fused glass mural in main corridor (1985)
* Arthur Higgins, Great Speckled Wall Cat, movable hinged wooden piece in front entrance (1997)

A. 11. Mirror Lake Middle School (Chugiak exit)
* Kim Brown, Light Beacons, six painted steel lanterns on student and public plazas (1996)
* Vivienne McConnell, Room to Move, dalle de verre panels set in proscenium in multipurpose room (1997)
* Vivienne McConnell, Kioskauras dalle de verre with ceramic tile by Julie Matthews on library kiosk (1997)
* Michael Flechtner, Canis Rebus Magnetum, neon in student stairwell (1997)
* Keith Appel, Unearthed Leviathan, cast concrete on playfield berm (1997)
* Julie Matthews, Futuristic Clocks, handmade ceramic tile clock decorations in classrooms and pods (1997)
* Sheila Wyne, Time Keeper equatorial sun with three arcs, gears and a measuring tape, painted steel and lighting (1998)
* D. Lowell Zercher, Reflections and Lookin’ Good mirrors in corridors (2000)
A. 12. Chugiak Senior Center (22424 N. Birchwood Loop Road)
* Pat Austin, Sequence, painted mural in lobby 'of new wing of apartments (1993) Three panels of moose
* George Glenn Rodgers, three paintings in lounge - eagle, boat and swan (1989)
* Robert Shaw, Fireweed Morning carved wood and marble, in day room (2003)

A. 13. Eklutna Water Project (2 miles up Eklutna Lake Road; call 688-0894 for access)
* Spence Guerin, 13 paintings (1988)
* Shelley Schneider, 22 Cibachrome photographs (1988)
All artwork is installed in corridors leading from the lobby and document the history of the Eklutna area and construction of the water treatment plant.

A.14. Russ Oberg Park (Peters Creek exit)
* Cindy Shake, Wind Raven, aluminum and steel wind vane, attached to shelter at park (2005)
(deinstalled due to vandalism 2009)

A.14. Eagle River Fire Station (Eagle River Road)
* Chris Selin Standley, Under the Eagle’s Gaze and Symbols of the Fire Station two carved wood panels at front of station and in exercise room (2003)
* Duke Russell, Wheel, Valve, Hose, Boots and Jacket, 4 acrylic paintings portraying fire fighting elements located in dining room (2011)

A.15. Eagle River High School (8701 Yosemite Drive, Eagle River)
* Juan and Patricia Navarrete, Luminous Water, painted, rolled aluminum strips with dichroic glass inserts suspended in Library (2006)
* Susie Bevins-Ericson, Song of the River, laser-cut 18’ high bolted to exterior (2006)
* Connie Englebrecht, Uplands and Riverbed, etched and sandblasted ceramic tile murals in main commons (2007)
* Jonathon Green, KGB Vessel, large formate photograph mounted in stairwell. (2008)
* Guita Corey, McHugh Creek Hideaway and To See the World in a Grain of Sand and Heaven in a Wildflower paper collages in administrative reception area (2007)
* Linda Beach, Early Mountain Snowfall and Divide Mountain are quilted textile landscapes in the counseling office (2007)
B. ON BASE

B. 1. Mt. Spurr Elementary School (7-500 I Street, Elmendorf Air Force Base)

B. 2. Ursa Minor Elementary School (336 Hoonah Avenue, Fort Richardson)
C. DOWNTOWN ANCHORAGE (Walking area)

C. 1. William A. Egan Civic and Convention Center (555 W. 5th Avenue)
* Jeanne Leffingwell, *Beaded Sky Curtain*, suspended sculpture of glass beads at west end of lobby (1985)
* Roger Barr, *Spirit Bridge*, stainless steel and granite sculpture with water and gas flame behind Egan Center on plaza in front of 415 F Street in memory of aviator Captain Robert Hartig (1985) (partly funded by the Anchorage Chamber of Commerce)

C. 2. Dena’ina Civic and Convention Center
* Ralph Helwick, *Prospect*, 85’ high x 25’ diameter in main lobby; suspended cast yellow resin creatures and bronze leaves inlaid in floor. (2008)
* Helen and Alan Dick, *Athabaskan White Fish Trap*, 4’ high x 10’ long, birch and spruce roots (2008)
* Sonya Kelliher-Combs, *One Red Quill* and *Sixty-Eight Dentalia Shells*, two 4’ x 4’ resin paintings in the conference room (2008)
* James L. Grant, Senior, *A Dena’ina Day Around Cook Inlet* located in south window on third floor next to terrace, stained glass, metal, with beads (2008)
* Kathleen Carlo, *Doyon for the New Generation; Dotson just coming from Stickdance* (raven); *Goodbye my sonny... hey a ha hiyo* three carved and painted masks with attachments in the Board room (2008)
* Charlie Pardue, *Chief’s Necklace*, beads and dentalium shells in the Board room (2009)
* Ron Senungetuk, *Cosmos II*, carved and painted Silver maple panels in admin area (2009)
* Lena Amason-Berns, *Iballok’s Manauyuq (Iballok’s Clam)* found wood, painted and carved (2009) in office in admin area

C 3. Skybridge (between the Egan Center and the Alaska Center for the Performing Arts)
* Shala Dobson and James Dault, *Skywalker* cold cast bronze figure tight-rope walking with rope and steel cable (2000)

C. 4. Alaska Center for the Performing Arts (621 W. 6th Avenue)
* Ed Carpenter, 26 untitled stained glass panels in south, east and west windows (1988)
* Douglas Hansen, *Northern Domes*, three pairs of fused and slumped glass wall sconces lit from behind in inner lobbies of Atwood Concert Hall (1991)
* 18 masks by Alaska Native artists located throughout lobbies.
Artists are Fred Anderson, Sylvester Ayek, Lawrence J. Beck, Kathleen Carlo, Nick Charles, Frank Ellanna, Alex Frankson, John Hoover, Edna Dayis Jackson, Nathan Jackson, Al Kaloke, Hubert Kokulu, John Kailukiak, Hubert Kokulu, Bert Ryan, James Schoppert, Peter Smith, and Paul Tiulana.
* Design for carpet in lobby areas (Field of Poppies) by Nancy Taylor Stonington. Design for upholstery fabric in Discovery Theatre (Salmonberry) by Paula Dickey. Design for upholstery fabric in Laurence Theatre (Forest Floor) by Hugh McPeck. The artists' original proposals are framed and displayed in ticket lobby.
* Pamela Harlow, four designs for enameled steel partitions in rest rooms (Aspen, Dogwood, Fern and Twinflower) (1988)
* Joy and Drew Motsinger, Northern Illuminations, neon, aluminum, copper wall sculpture above Voth Hall door (2003)

C. 5. Downtown Parking Garage (6th Avenue between G and H Streets)
* William King, Quartet, aluminum sculpture on plaza at northeast corner (1986)
* Elizabeth Mapelli, All that Glitters is Not Gold, enameled glass mural on north exterior wall near west entrance (1987)

C. 6. Anchorage Museum at the Rasmuson Center (625 C Street)
* Robert Pfitzenmeier, Crystal Lattice, painted aluminum sculpture on plaza at southeast corner (1985)
* Ned Smyth, Intruder, stone and marble mosaic above main entrance (1985)
* Athena Tacha, Ice Walls, glass block sculpture in reflecting pool in atrium (1985)
* Antony Gormley, Habitat, 57 stainless steel boxes welded to form a 23' seated person on the exterior corner of 6th and C Street (2010)
* Rachelle Dowdy, Wilderness, Wild Lands and People: A Partnership for the Public, painted concrete sculptures to the right of the museum entrance (2006 & 2012)

C. 7. Anchorage Museum Transit Stop (6th Avenue and C)
* Ron Senungetuk, Round Up etched glass panels depicting a caribou round up from the air (2010)
* Panels were etched by Lise Hoffman, Oceanic Designs

C. 8. Anchorage Cemetery
* Paul Dungan, Columbarium wall; six individual ceramic and rock sculptures (2003)

C. 9. 5th Avenue Garage (5th Avenue and C Street)
* Bill FitzGibbons, Fifth Avenue Reflections, neon sculpture on southwest exterior wall and in three elevator cabs (1988)

C. 10. Downtown Fire Station #1 (122 East 4th Avenue)
* Barbara Yawit and Andrew Daoust, Ascend stainless steel and glass ladder sculpture exterior courtyard (2002)
* Shala Dobson and Jim Dault, The Save, Bronze sculpture on exterior northeast corner (2002)
D. DOWNTOWN ANCHORAGE (Driving area)

D. 1. Government Hill Elementary School (525 Bluff Drive)
* Linda Infante-Lyons, Children of the Desert and River of Knowledge two paintings in front office area (2001)
* Vivienne McConnell, Ventanas Hacia La Literatura (windows to literature) two dalle de vere windows in the library corridor entrance (to be titled by students) (2001)
* David Govedare, Happy Totems three aluminum sculptures mounted on concrete at exterior front plaza (August 2001)
* Juan and Patricia Navarrete, Joy painted metal sculpture suspended in library (2001)
* Donald Varnell, Untitled, carved and painted 4’ x 6’ panel in front hallway (2010)

D. 2. Port Security Station
* Melanie Eberhardt, Beckoning, 42” high x 62” wide gouache with acrylic on watercolor paper in reception area (2008)

D. 3. Anchorage Jail (1400 East 4th Avenue)
* Kim Brown, 27 Years in the Blue Room with Johnny, blue concrete, stucco, Plexi-glas fins forming exterior staff break area (2002)
* Jim Hirschfield and Sonya Ishii, Brother Son, Sister Moon, interior lobby light fixtures and two etched granite floor markers (2002)
* David Mollett, Turnagain Arm from Rainbow Creek and Rainbow Creek, two paintings in courtroom (2002)
* Duke Russell, Crossroads, acrylic painting in staff dining area (2002)

D. 4. Inebriate Transfer Center (1400 East 4th Avenue)
* Jim Hirschfield and Sonya Ishii, Untitled, interior aluminum window treatment in main room (2002)

D. 5. Municipal Light & Power Customer Service Building (1200 E. 1st Ave.)
* Mike Sirl, Lineman, bronze sculpture on wall outside main customer service entrance (1993)

D. 6. Fairview Recreation Center (1121 E. 10th Avenue)
* Arthur Higgins, Figures in Motion, wall-mounted aluminum sculptures outside north and south entrances (1982) and a variation made of aluminum rod outside southeast entrance (1985)
* Spence Guerin, Three Views of Fairview, three paintings in multipurpose room- West End of Merrill Field, Brown’s B-B-Q and Neighborhood Street (1983)

D. 7. Fairview Elementary School (1327 Nelchina)
* Joan Kimura, Origami Spring, painted mural on Sintra board; relocated to North wall in back stairwell in 1998.(1989)
* JoeSam, We’re All in this Together exterior painted metal figures attached to arches and bus hoops (1998)
* Vivienne McConnell, Within Without, dalle de vere glass in transoms above north and south main entrance doors (1998)
* Sheila Wyne, *The Story Tree* glass and tile mosaic tree 23’ high on great hall wall, branches and birds extensions (1999)

**D. 8. Anchorage Senior Center (1300 East 19th Avenue)**
* Bill and Clarissa Hudson, *Northern Migration* 18 sections of Czech fire crystal beads and aluminum rods in entry commons area (2003)

**D. 9. A Street (near southeast corner of 13th Avenue and A Street)**

**D.10 Denali Elementary School (952 Cordova Street)**


**D. 12. Mulcahy Change Facility (334 E. 16th Avenue, behind Sullivan Arena)**

**D. 13. Chugach Optional School (1205 E Street)**
* BarbYawit and Andrew Daoust, *Among the Birch*, exterior mosaic column, fused glass leaves in entry and formed Lexan leaves down hallway (2006)
* Cindy Shake, *Reading Ravens*, three sets of cut metal ravens perched in library (2005)

**D. 14. Emergency Operations Center (formerly ATU North Wire Center) (1309 E Street)**
E. WEST ANCHORAGE

E. 1. West Anchorage High School (1700 Hillcrest Drive)
* Sheila Wyne, Ancient Light, brass inlays in terrazzo flooring in science wing (1994)
* David Griggs, Glacial Alchemy 36 terrazzo floor triangles featuring periodic table symbols, numbers and letters (1998)

E. 2. Romig Middle School (2500 Minnesota Drive)
* Art Higgins, Romig Flyway, suspended, wood relief birds (1999)

E. 3. Dempsey Anderson Ice Arena (1741 W. Northern Lights Blvd.)
* George Greenamyer, 3 Lit Houses, painted metal sculpture with lighting on south lawn (1985)
* Kay Slusarenko, Seasons, painted panels above main entrance (1985)

E. 4. Turnagain Elementary School (3500 W. Northern Lights Blvd.)
* Garth Edwards, 10 Portraits, enameled steel panels outside main entrance (1984)

E. 5. Lake Hood Elementary School (3601 West 40th Avenue)
* Tom Askman, Espial Spiral steel arch with cast resin and bronze elements outside front entrance(1997)
* Thomas Stewart, The Library Mural trompe l’oeil 65’ library mural on medium density fiberboard (1997)

E. 6. Point Woronzof Aspland Wastewater Treatment Plant
* Keith Appel, Pt. Woronzof Seascapes, enameled steel mural on exterior wall near entrance (1988)
* David Mollett, Coastal Trail and Rainbow Creek, two 4’ high x 5’ wide oil paintings in the lobby (2008)

E. 7. Spenard Recreation Center (2020 W. 48th Avenue)
* Nancy Taylor Stonington, Knik Arm View, fiber mural in gymnasium (1985)
* Celia Carl Anderson, untitled pair of batik murals in multipurpose room (1985)

E. 8. Northwood Elementary School (4807 Northwood Drive)
* Wanda W. Chin, Thrust Away, suspended banners in library (1991)
* Wanda W. Chin, Transformations, cut and painted metal frieze with backlighting in multipurpose room (1992)

E. 9. Northwood Park (Northwood Drive and W. 47th Avenue)
* Hugh McPeck, Raven, cast bronze sculpture on boardwalk railing (1990)
E. 10. Gladys Wood Elementary School (7001 Cranberry)
* Gary Marx, Interplay, pair of painted wood and metal sculptures in courtyard leading to main entrance (1985)

E. 11. Sand Lake Elementary School (7500 Jewel Lake Road)
* Charles W. Smith, untitled play sculpture of caterpillar only on plaza outside school (1989) (remaining pieces were de-accessioned 2012)
* Robert Pfitzenmeier, Microcosm, niobium mobiles in south stairwell (1989 and re-sited in 2011)
* Karen Mannix and Kristin Gerde, Loons on Sand Lake, 51 inch square painted and stained glass window at the end of the second floor hall in stairwell (2011)
* Sheila Wyne, Seven Cranes, exterior metal sculpture in front of school (2013)

E. 12. Kincaid Elementary School (4900 Raspberry Road)
* Robert W. Ellison, Point to the Time, painted steel exterior clocktower; Time Travel, interior painted steel piece in commons areas and suspended lucite sculpture pieces (1996)

E. 13. Kincaid Warming Shelter
* Douglas Hansen, Northern Sails, suspended leaded glass panels in high skylight area near main entrance (1988)
* Dorinda Skains, Dance Tracks, interior and exterior, glazed ceramic tile banding (2005)

E. 14. Sand Lake Fire Station #7 (8735 Jewel Lake Rd 267-4900 main #)
* Shala Dobson and James Dault, Ready Seven and Keep it Coming, cast aluminum arms carrying buckets in main corridor and one exterior wall with mounted buckets hanging over the station sign (2004)

E. 15. Dimond High School (2909 West 88th Avenue)
* Sheila Wyne, Big Game, three stilted Commedia dell’ arte figures, dressed as Harlequins with mosaic tile in front lawn circle (2011)
  * Administration and office artwork: Guitta Corey, Monet’s Alaska Front reception office, Coastal Trail paper collage Hallway outside principal’s office; Wendy Croskey, Big Fish alum & resin, principal’s office, One Sided, alum & resin, Hallway corner, Blinded, alum & resin, Hallway corner, Northern Influence alum & resin, hallway corner; Don Decker, Seascape, acrylic Guidance Reception; Carol Hilgemann, The Numbers Game, mix med, Guidance Office, Nelda Warkentin, First Light, fiber, Attendance Office; Garry Kaulitz, Skybreak, pastel, Disciplinary AP office, Grid, pastel, Cloud K003, charcoal, Office in Disc AP office, Sandy Harrington, Elements of Dialogue #11 oil on MB, Administrative Asst. Office, Brokenhearted, oil on Media board, Nurse’s bed area; Ray Troll, Yellow Shovel Nosed Guitar Fish, library (2005) Myron Wright, Nine Panoramic Photos, counseling offices (2003)
*Carla Potter, *Reflective Depths*, hand-built ceramic undersea world in niche outside library 36”h x 20”w x 9”d (2004)  
*Carol Lee Hilgemann, *more than the some of its parts*, assemblages piece in 2nd floor niche, 36”h x 20”w x 4”d (2005)  
*John Pugh, *Totem*, Trompe L’Oeil paintings on walls in main commons area 9’ high X 62’ wide (2006)

**E. 16. Chinook Elementary School** (3101 W. 88th Avenue)  
* Gerald Conaway, *Obelisque*, aluminum sculpture outside main entrance (1983)  
* Charlotte Van Zant King, *A is for Alaska... An Alaskan Alphabet* and *Chinook Breaks Winter’s Hold* interior and exterior ceramic tile murals (1998)

**E. 17. Anchorage Police Department Training Center** (3740 W. Dimond Blvd.)  

**E. 18. AWWU EOC Building** (325 East 94th Court, Bldg. B the corner of King and Court south of Dimond)  

**E.19. Fire Station #5** (2207 McRae Road)  
*Shala Dobson and Jim Dault, *Heads Up*, painted aluminum sculpture incorporating five ladders and a rollover fire suspended from the tower ceiling.
**F. MID ANCHORAGE**

**F. 1. North Star Elementary School** (605 W. Fireweed Lane)
* Celia Anderson, *Within Our Reach* glass and tile mosaic in front foyer and multipurpose room (1996)

**F. 2. Steller School** (2508 Blueberry)
* Sheila Wyne, *Transmutation* mural with attached sculptures, in auditorium (1993)

**F. 3. Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utility Remodel** *(3000 Arctic Blvd.)*
* Mike Sirl, *Raven* welded steel raven on concrete base in parking lot (2001)

**F. 4. Z.J. Loussac Library** *(3600 Denali)*
* Carl Nesjar, untitled All-Weather Fountain on grounds south of building (1989)
* Janet Kuenmerlein, *Arctic Echoes* fiber mural over circulation desk (1986)

**F. 6. S.A.V.E. I High School** (410 E. 56th Avenue)
* Dana Boussard, *The Dream Moves Forward* painted fiber mural in multipurpose room (1985)

**F. 7. Solid Waste Services Administration Building** *(1111 E. 56th Avenue)*
* Sylvester Ayek, untitled marble sculpture of polar bear outside main entrance to office building (1988)
* Harold Balazs, untitled enameled iron mural in "break" room (1988)

**F. 8. Fire Department Headquarters** *(1301 E. 80th Avenue)*
* Bill FitzGibbons, *Firehouse Arch* sculpture at northeast corner of building visible from Seward Highway (1987)

**F. 9. Campbell Elementary School** *(7206 Rovenia)*

**F. 10. Rogers Park Elementary School** *(1400 E. Northern Lights Blvd.)*
* Arthur Higgins, *Crank Whimsy* interactive metal and wood wall sculptures and free-standing sculptures in main entry area and in corridor intersection (1992)

**F. 11. Wendler Middle School** *(2905 Lake Otis Parkway)*
* Barbara Yawit and Andy Daoost, *Energy...Light...Rhythm!* Exterior and interior sculptures incorporating LED lighting (2007)
F. 12. Lake Otis Elementary School (3331 Lake Otis Parkway)
* Harold Balazs, *The Lake Otis Primer* series of enameled iron, copper and aluminum panels in
  gymnasium entry area, corridor and rest rooms (1992) and *Celebration* metal wall mural in corridor
  (1994)

F. 13. Fire Station #4 Tudor and MacInnes
* Mark Wedekind, *Mad Dawg* table black walnut, white oak, glass top and rock, 31” high x 168” long x
  48” wide (2009)
* Kevin G. Smith, *Untitled*, photographic collages of fire station #4 and Anchorage fire fighter history
  (2009)

F. 14. Tudor Elementary School (1666 Cache Drive)

F. 15. Willow Crest Elementary School (1004 W. Tudor)
* Charlotte Van Zant King, Six ceramic tile murals with various titles, two large (exterior and front
  entrance) and four smaller murals in the hallways (1997)

F. 16. Taku Elementary School (701 E. 72nd Avenue)
* Susie Bevins Ericson, *Haven Where the Light Shines* exterior concrete relief and entryway suspended,
  painted metal birds (2000)

F. 17. Polaris K-12 Alternative School (1444 E. Dowling Road)
* Julie Matthews, *Garden Gateway* exterior glazed ceramic tile and aluminum arch at habitat entrance
  (1998)

F. 18. Northern Lights ABC School
* Dan DeRoux, *Once Upon a Time* four large painted murals in the library depicting favorite fairy tales
  characters (1998)

F. 19. Abbott Loop Elementary School (8427 Lake Otis Parkway)
G. EAST ANCHORAGE

G. 1. Clark Middle School (150 S. Bragaw)
* John Dobbs, The Face of Knowledge is You, stained glass windows in commons area (1995 reinstalled in 2009)
* Walter Kravitz, Playground, polycarbonate media on student entrance wall (2009)
* Jane DeDecker, Shadows Passing, two bronze figures standing on V shaped steel bench with shadows merging (2009)
* Cliff Garten, Falcon bronze falcon in front of school (2009)
* Roberto Delgado, Young People, columns and small vignettes in Team areas, (2011)
* Alvin Amason, Know Your Birds series, five pieces in the library and front office (2012)
* Wassily Summer, Orah Dee Clark Portrait, oil painting in library (2012)

G.2. Mountain View Drive
* Steph Kese and Erin Pollock, 52 Faces cast in fiberglass lit by LEDs on the corner of Mt. View and Bragaw (2010)
* Cindy Shake, Bicycle Bloom, 20’ high pole with bicycle shapes welded to pole in a bloom shape next to Credit Union 1 on the corner of Bragaw and Mt. View Drive. (2010)
* Indra Arriaga and Christine Barber, We’ve come from so far, three red concrete figures 6’ high, Mt. View Drive by MacDonalds. (2011)
* Craig Updegrove, Conatus, birch cylinders revolving on steel pole by VFW on Mt. View Drive, (2012)

G. 3. Mountain View Elementary School (4005 McPhee Avenue)
* Keith Appel, Faces of the Future series of enameled steel panels inside east entrance (1985)

G. 4. Mountain View Community Recreation Center (315 Price Street)
* Catherine Doss, How to Live Together ceramic tile murals in snack bar area, information desk and column and bench (1999)

G. 5. Mountain View Library
* Dan DeRoux, Transported, seven life-size geese with books as wings flying through the air in the main entrance. (2011)
* Clark James Mishler, Whale Boat, War Canoe and Yup’ik Kayak three 25.5” x 19.4” photographs (2011)

G. 6. William Tyson Elementary School (2801 Richmond) 258-0018
* Larry Ahvakana, Welcome Dancers and Drummer aluminum sculpture for front of school entrance (1997)
* Alvin Amason, Fish Mama painting of eagle in library (1997)
* Susie Bevins, Cultural Celebration bench and aluminum panels in commons area (1997)
* Nathan Jackson, Raven Holding the Moon 8’ wide, carved wooden panel above corridor wall (1998)
G. 7. Wonder Park Elementary School (5100 East 4th Avenue)
* Mike Sirl, Wonder Garden exterior painted and plain aluminum with poured concrete benches at front entrance (1997)

G. 8. Williaw Elementary School (1200 San Antonio)
* Alice Munn, Global Mosaic ceramic tile mural in multipurpose room portraying students in various costumes representing their cultural backgrounds (1996)
* Sheila Wyne, Williaw Rainbow painted stainless steel bicycle rack and sculpture front exterior of school (1996)

G. 9. Bartlett High School
* Dennis Oppenheim, Performance Crystal perforated aluminum and steel braces with plantings and lights (2006)
* Carl Powell, Solar Dream, stained glass window left of front entrance (2006)

Swimming Pool (25-500 N. Muldoon Road)
* Susie Bevins-Ericsen, Emerging painted metal mural on exterior wall over main entrance (1991)
* Design for tile patterns on deck and walls in pool area by Celia Carl Anderson (1987)

G. 10. Ship Creek Water Treatment Plant (8650 Glenn Highway)

G. 11. Muldoon Library (1251 Muldoon Road Suite 158)
* Sonya Kelliher Combs and Carla Gingrich, Dragonfly Daydream, 55,300 glass beads suspended from copper tubes in front windows and over reference desk. (2007)

G. 12. Muldoon Elementary School (515 Cherry)
* Mariano Gonzales, Bears bronze and paint wall mural outside main entrance (1991)
* Susie Bevins-Ericsen, The Love Seat - Come Sit on My Lap inlaid wood bench in library (1989)
* Gerry Newcomb, The Secret Forest inlaid glass in floor, suspended glass in clerestory and cast glass adhered to columns. Student and artist collaborative fused glass piece on Library wall (2000 incomplete)
G. 13. Creekside Park Elementary School (7500 E. 6th Avenue)
* Harold Balazs, *Join Hands and Know the Thoughts of Men in Other Lands* enameled iron panels on wall outside main entrance (1985)
* Sheila Wyne, *Dreamscape* and *Flying the Long Way Home* painted metal images attached to exterior concrete wall and interior clerestory sculpture (2002)

G.14. Nicholas J. Begich Middle School (7440 Creekside Center Drive)
* Elizabeth Busch, *Frontier Spirit: From Maine to Alaska*, 46 Mylar painted and woven units in front entry and main corridor (2007)
* Cliff Garten, *Raven Song* two bronze ravens at student entrance to school with Dena’ina language stories and songs on birds’ bodies. Stainless steel bases (2008)
* Julie Matthews, *A Place in Time*, seven clocks surrounded by ceramic designs depicting different continents and their time zones (2010)
* Roberto Delgado, *Snow Leopard* mural in from office blending students and snow leopard (2011)

G.15. Chester Valley Elementary School (1751 Patterson Street)
* Keith Appel, *Chester Creek Icon*, exterior 23’6” high x 6’6” wide aluminum and Plexiglas sculpture with LED lighting. (2011)
* Dan DeRoux, *Alphabet*, 30’ high x 8’ high mural of figures depicting the alphabet. (2011)
* Lena Amason Berns, *Tauka’aq (bear), Iwalrayak (crab), Qatayak (seagull), Sagiq (halibut), Isuniq (seal)* five birch panel acrylic, oil paintings 15.5” x 13.5” in Staff room (2012)

G. 16. Susitna Elementary School (7500 Tyone Circle)
* Keith Appel, *Life-Cycle* aluminum and enamel on steel wall sculpture at main entrance.

G. 17. Scenic Park Elementary School (3933 Patterson)
* Paula Dickey, *Pretend Panorama* fiber and defraction foil mural on Multipurpose room wall (1985)
* Dorinda Skains, *Bloom Where You are Planted* painted acrylic mural in front entrance to school (2002)

G. 18. Nunaka Valley Elementary School (1905 Twining)
* Joan Kimura, two untitled paintings in library (1984)

G. 19. Ptarmigan Elementary School (888 Edward Street)
* Dan DeRoux, *Wolf Run* curved mosaic tile wall murals located in the interior front entry (2000)
* Donald Varnell, *Tasia, Flower Power Girl* and *Taku, Wolf Boy* exterior house posts (2005)
G. 20. Baxter Elementary School (2991 Baxter Road)
* Tom Stewart, Bog Walk mural painted on MDO board interior front entrance (2001)
* Mauricio Robalino, Moose Family painted steel sculpture, front plaza (2002)

G. 21. Russian Jack Ski Chalet (5200 DeBarr Road)
* Paula Dickey, Metamorphosis: From Firn to Forget-Me-Not two ceramic tile murals on stair walls (1984)

G. 22. Russian Jack Elementary School (4300 E. 20th Avenue)
* Cork Marcheschi, Airquarium, suspended objects and lights in commons clerestory (2000)
* Gale McCall, Hand Shadows printed digital vinyl wallpaper in Multipurpose room around proscenium (2001)
* Linda Infante-Lyons, World of Communication oil mural in library (2001)
* Maggie Bates, Autumn Respite cotton quilt and metal beads in front office, 4’ x 10’ (2002)
* Maggie Bates and Rebecca Lyon, Loon Dance carved maple and mahogany, copper and ivory accents, front office wall (2002)
* Mark Wedekind, Wall Table mahogany and maple in front office (2002)

G. 23. Russian Jack Springs Park (Pine)
* Anson Tsang, Squirrels cast bronze squirrels and nuts attached to park shelter (2003)

G. 24. East High School (4025 E. Northern Lights Blvd.)
* Koryn Rolstad, Branches of Growth, Rods of Rain and Rings of Light, 15’ x 80’ x 56’ aluminum tubing, poly fabric, enameled zinc and stainless steel cable in Commons (2003)
* Marcus Tingle, Thunderbird Sunrise, 9’ 6” x 27’ 6” x 1 1/16” stained glass window at front entrance (2004)
* Golan Levin and Zachary Lieberman, Reface, six interactive screens at the north and south entrances (2010)

G. 25. Whaley School (2220 Nichols Street)
* Margret Hugi-Lewis, Spread Your Wings painting on vinyl in main corridor (1992)

G. 26. Martin Luther King, Jr. Career Center (2650 E. Northern Lights Blvd.)
* Arthur Higgins, Vocation Pullulation wall sculptures with paintings in corridor and conference room (1993)

G. 27. College Gate Elementary School (3101 Sunflower)
* Hugh McPeck, Raven House interior courtyard structure of cedar, neon, stained glass and bronze raven and stainless steel raven at front entrance (1997)

G. 28. Transit Department Headquarters (3650 E. Tudor Road)
* Spence Guerin, four paintings in 2nd floor corridor (1987)
* Gretchen Hancock, two paintings in 3rd floor corridor (1986)

**G. 29. Para Transit Center** (Tudor Road next to Bus Barn)
* Guitta Corey, *Untitled* collage in Director’s office (2009)
* Cheryl Lyon, *Fall Whisper* tree painting and *Summer Glow* three garden oil paintings (2009)
* Eric Miller, *Winter’s End* triptych in front lobby laminate on birch panels with polyurethane paints and metal frames; three 24” square (2009)
* Corey Brause, *Antistatic*, seven birch frames on the second floor for rotating exhibits (2009)
* Lowell Zercher, *Stuff and Stick it to Me*, two carved, painted frames for 4’ x 6’ bulletin boards in dispatch room (2009)
* Margret Hugi Lewis, *One Way* and *Organic*, painted bulletin board frames in dispatch area and kitchen (2009)

**G. 30. Police Headquarters** (4501 S. Bragaw)

**G. 31. Animal Control Center** (4711 S. Bragaw)
* Garth Edwards, 16 enameled steel panels throughout building and 1 stained glass window in cat adopt room (1988). Call 561-1369 to find out hours facility is open.

**G. 32. Benny Benson Secondary School** (4515 Campbell Airstrip Road)
* Hugh McPeck, drawings for Raven sculpture, on wall in office area (1991)
* Ronald W. Senungetuk, *A Day in Puviglealuiq’s Life 100 Years Ago* carved wood panels in office area (1992)

**G. 33. Kasuun Elementary School** (East 68th Avenue)
* Keith Appel, *Idlewild* carved, dolomite limestone and ceramic tile wall piece in front foyer and hallways (1996)

**G. 34. Abbott Loop Community Park** (Abbott Loop Road)
* Rob Holt, *Three*, carved three seated bench attached to rock with iron left of ball field (2006)

**G. 35. Tudor Bragaw Fire Station #14** (corner of Tudor and Campbell Airstrip Road)
* Sara Tabbert, *Spruce Fire* and *Forest*, exterior carved plastic from block print (2005)
G.36. Fire Station #6 (1301 Patterson Street)
*Patrick Garley & Jeanne Young, Sparky, exterior Dalmatian bench in front of the main entrance (2013)
*Sara Tabbert, Nenana Burn, White Mountain Burn 'I', and White Mountain Burn II, interior inked yellow cedar panels wall adjacent to turnout gear room (2013)
*Ted Kinkaid, Six and Packard, interior painted collages in the dining room (2013)

G.37. Fire Training Center (1140 Airport Heights Drive)
*Koryn Rolstad, Sheltering Our Community Protection, wall and window graphics and framed photographs on both floors (2013)
H. SOUTH ANCHORAGE

H. 1. Mears Middle School (2700 W. 100th Avenue)
* Brigitte Sekirkra Cooper, untitled fiber mural in library (1988)
* six small (portable) works of art in the library:
* Melvin Ollanna, Drummer, marble sculpture (1986)
* Robert Pfitzenmeier, Window Study V, metal sculpture (1986)
* Tony Angell, Murres, argillite sculpture (1985)
* Robert Capriola, Goldeneyes, pair of painted wood decoys (1986)
* Sonya Ishii, two untitled folded Mylar sculptures (1985)
* Jacques & Mary Regat, He Who Became Caribou, stone litho (1985)
* Paula Dickey, Color Energy, ceramic tile mural track (1986)
* Carolyn Strand, Summer Dreaming, fiber wall hanging (1985)
* Gail Van Slyke, Horst and Graben, fiber wall mural in entry hallway (1986)
* Ruth Scheuer, Fireweed, tapestry in principal’s office (1987)
* Byron Birdsall, Denali Plains, watercolor painting in administrative area (1985)
* Byron Birdsall, untitled triptych painting in administrative area (1986)
* John Hoover, Arctic Loon Spirit, carved wood triptych in vice principal’s office (1985)

H. 2. Bayshore Elementary School (11500 Bayshore Drive)
* Elizabeth G. Biesiot, Bayshore’s Wetlands ceramic tile murals in front entryway and throughout staircase (1995)

H. 3. Klatt Elementary School (11900 Juniper Drive)
* Gary Marx, Flying Dutchman, suspended wood sculpture outside office (1984)
* Harold Balázs, Art Gallery, series of enameled iron panels in two corridors (1984)
* Douglas Hansen, Calligraphic Light, leaded glass panels suspended in front of windows in library (1985)
* Sonya Ishii, untitled folded Mylar sculptures suspended in classroom corridors (1984)

H. 4. Southport Fire Station
* Barb Yawit and Andrew Daoust, Flame of Life, aluminum sculpture on concrete pad (2007)

H.5. Ocean View Elementary School (11911 Johns Road)
* Michael Anderson, An Otter’s Play is Never Done ceramic mural and medallions in kindergarten corridor (2001)

H. 6. South Anchorage Transit Center (west side of Dimond Center)
H. 7. Section 16 Equestrian Center (Abbott Road)

H. 8. Service High School (5577 Abbott Road)
* Paula Dickey, *Stylized Wave* ceramic tile murals on two walls in swimming pool area (1983)
* Sonya Kelliher Combs and Carla Gingrich, *Wings of Imagination* seven beaded pieces suspended in clerestories in Art corridor depicting birds in flight using Czech glass beads (2011)

H. 9. Trailside Elementary School (5141 Abbott Road)

H. 10. Birch Road Overpass (bike trail north of pedestrian bridge over Abbott Road)

H. 11. Spring Hill Elementary School (9911 Lake Otis Parkway)
* Bill FitzGibbons, *Solar Trails*, painted metal sculpture that functions as sun dial on traffic island (1987)
* Shelley Jurs, Untitled leaded glass windows in library (1987)
* Alice Proctor Pohl, *Coming Home*, ceramic wall mural in hand wash area (1986)

H. 12. Hanshew Middle School (10121 Lake Otis Parkway)
* Bruce Beasley, *Arcos*, stainless steel sculpture on south lawn (1985)
* Maria Miller, Chilkat blanket in display case near south entrance (1984)

H. 13. O’Malley Elementary School (11100 Rockridge Road)
* Hugh McPeck, *Bridge* pedestrian bridge over Little Campbell Creek behind school (1984)

H. 14. Willard L. Bowman Elementary School (11700 Gregory Road)
* Sheila Wyne and Don Mohr, *Big Numbers*, play sculpture outside main entrance (1991)
* Sheila Wyne and Don Mohr, *Flights of Fancy*, mixed media sculpture in library (1991)
H. 15. Huffman Elementary School (12000 Lorraine Street)
* Celia Carl Anderson, Ascent to Aeolus, suspended sculpture of perforated aluminum panels in clerestory outside library (1990)

H. 16. South Anchorage High School (13400 Elmore Road)
* Kim Brown, Tectonic Plates exterior - four 12’ square pieces ranging from 1’-2 ½’ in height off northeast corner trail (2004)
* Susan Joy Share, Ceramic Tile Murals, hand made ceramic tile murals in two sets of boy/girl restrooms and one stairwell (2004)
* Jonathan Bonner, Gathering welded bronze structures, two at front entrance and three at student entrance 5 1/2'–18’ high (2004)
* Jeff Patrick and Chris Bristah, Locker piece, steel, concrete, mixed media in locker areas (2004)
* Don Mohr, In the Shadows, mixed media in the commons area (2004)
* Don Mohr, Reconstructed Memory, mixed media, suspended cable sculptures in each large learning center houses (2004)
* Sonya Kelliher-Combs, Winter Fall Spring Summer, mixed media paintings in library (2004)

H. 17. Student Nutrition Center (1201 LaBar)
* Michelle Stuart, Garden of the North I and II, two encaustic paintings in lobby (1988)
* Spence Guerin, Chugach State Park in Summer, painting in office area (1988)
* Deborah Nore, Milk Bottle painted ceramic tile murals in main corridor, rest rooms, and kitchen areas (1988)

H. 18. Rabbit Creek Elementary School (13650 Lake Otis Parkway)
* John Dobbs, Hot Mountains, leaded glass windows by main entrance (1985)
* Byron Birdshall and Marianne Wieland, Counterpoint, lithograph/relief print in entrance corridor (1984)

H. 19. Rabbit Creek Fire Station FS#10 (Mt. Aire Road by Bear Valley Elem School)
David Boxley, Heros 4’ high x 8’ wide 1” deep carved cedar exterior panel (2006)

H. 20. Bear Valley Elementary School (15001 Mountain Air Drive)
* Ike Hay, Red Sumi, painted metal sculpture outside main entrance (1985)
* Celia Carl Anderson, untitled suspended fiber sculpture outside office (1985)
* Catherine Doss, If They Ask What It Is, Tell Them Whatever They'd Like, fused glass tiles in multipurpose room (1985)
* Lorraine Alba, A Color Series, untitled series of painted and stitched fiber panels in corridor outside library (1985)
* Lorraine Alba, untitled painted fiber panels in library (1986)
* Melvin Olanna, Wolf Dancer, alabaster sculpture in library (1987)

**H. 21. Goldenview Middle School** (15800 Goldenview Drive)
* Albert Paley, Solstice Cor-Ten and painted steel 25’ high sculpture, student plaza area, west side of building (1998)
* Steve Gordon, Birch Forest oil painting triptych in conference room (1999)
* Katy Gilmore, February, March, October, August, four watercolors in counseling and nursing area (1999)
* Sandy Stolle, Bright Horizon, carved wooden sun in administration entrance (2000)

**I. GIRDWOOD**

**I. 1. Girdwood School** (Hightower Road)
* James Kaiser, untitled stained glass window by main entrance (1981)
* Robert Pfiftenmeier, Ge-oilds, suspended sculpture in classroom corridor and main corridor (1986)

**I. 2. Scott and Wesley Gerrish Library** (Hightower Road)
* Claire Fejes, two portrait paintings (1981)
* Pat Shelton, Giant Snowflakes and Little Berries 635 square feet of mosaic tile in snowflake and patches of flowers and berries in main entrance (2008)

**I. 3. Girdwood Fire Station**
* Drew and Joy Motsinger, Glacial View neon, aluminum, brass, copper on exterior east wall (2000)